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Notice to Contributors
Editorial As expressed in the Editorial, your contributions are always

welcomed but remember: .

. . .
~ Th sence of good styleis‘ simplicity.

This year the History department basks in the glory of three Coigseness is a courtesy to the made;-_
open scholarships, the sixth form is larger than ever before, and .

a new house competition has been inaugurated: the choir com- RED ROSE EDITORIAL CQMMITTEE
petition. At this very moment. the rst fifteen 1S probably steam- Editor for this issue: ML T_ B_ Johnson
rollering a mesmerised opposition as it has done so many times D M R
this season. Behind steel pipes, piles of bricks and mountains of Asslsténf Edlton ' ' aylio .

cement can be seen rising new changing rooms. From the hall, 1 Adveftlslng Manager? 1- D~ Gnme r * “
each afternoon is heard the not displeasing sound of rich male I Minuting Secretary: C. P. Haskey
voices practising various melodies to be sung at the concert, Committee; ML ]3_ 'A_ ‘Norman, I_ S_ Milne, W. McKenzie,
whilst the school quietly hopes for the visit of the Royal Man- A. K. Canter, M. Goodridge. ' e - "
chester College of Music Orchestra. The whole building is
brimming over with interest and enthusiasm. It is the Editor’s
ligpei tlgt all this youthful vitality is reflected in the pages of the List of Staff

e ose .

Q Headmaster:—
For a school is not just a fact-cramming machine; it is a G. F. DIXON, M.A., formerly Scholar of New College, Oxford.

community where boys may learn how to converse, how to think,
how to ‘mix’. That is why societies are formed, and, goodness Second Master.»-—

knows, the school has plenty of them! As soon as one of our H. HIGHAM, B.Sc., Liverpool (Chemistry).
‘ boys dons his red and black blazer and comes here for the very

rst time, he is told to join our societies and clubs. Allow yourself Assistant Masters:—
to be reminded that contributing to your school magazine is just A. G. LESSI_TER, M.A., Downing College, Cambridge
as vital a part of your education as is learning to play Chess, to (Mathemat1°s)'
develop a photograph, or learning to recognise the constellations. i L. C‘ HARGREAVES, Bsc‘, Manchester (Chemisn-y)_

Younger boys, especially, must be implored not to regard their ‘ * H. EVANS, B.A., Wales (English, Latin)
magazine as being run by a ‘clique’; a closed circle. It is presented R_ N_ KIRKBY, B_A_, formerly Scholar of Caius College,
by a group of boys and one or two masters-~—-who run it for you, ' Cambridge (Classics).
so that you can express, and the whole school—and others- 1 * T_ H_ A. EVANS’ BA” Manchester (Geography, Mathematics,
may hear your views. They run it so that what you do can be Art)
recorded and remembered. Don’t complain that you don’t enjoy t

reading the magazine because you are not mentioned; make sure
that you are mentioned. Don’t complain that your prose and your

attain if only you could manage to put aside that overbearing

* C. F. FLEMMING, B.Sc., Manchester (Physics)

T G. P. WAKEFIELD, M.A., Liverpool (English)

verse is not printed in the magazine. It isn’t surprising; you don’t
‘ W. T. JONES, B.Sc., London (Physics).

submit any. You would be surprised at the standards you can * R_ ABRAM, ]3_$c_, Manchester (Mathematics)

M h ' .feeling to leave it to somebody else. Remember, the Editor is H‘ SMITH’LOuféhb0rO],Jg.h C0nege( it amatlcs) H d fRaving it to you! A_K'c' H. H. LONG, Wigan Mining and Technical College ( an icra t)
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i J. GRAHAM, M.A., Glasgow (French, German).

G. F. DRAKE, B.A., London (French, Scripture, Biology).
G. BERRY, B.A., Manchester (French, German). School Notes

* A- J- NORRIS, B-SC-, B1"i$t01 (Mathematics) We are glad to record that members of the school have gained
l I—I_ (1 DAVIES, B50” Liverpool (Bi010gy)_ three Open "Scholarships in History at Oxford.

* P. G. LONGHURST, B.A., Nottingham (Economics, Physical At the end of lest term (1 P- Baird wen e Demyship atEducation) Magdalen, and in January A. F. Kelsall won a Postmastership
- at Merton, and within a few days this was followed by the news

N' HARRISON’ A‘T'D" Lwp O01 COHeg€ of Art (Arty that J. P‘. Marsh had won an Open Scholarship at St. Edmund
G- M. HANKINSON, B.Sc., London (Chemistry), Hall. It is many years since the school has had so many successes

* J. HODNETT, B.A., st. Catherine’s Society, Oxford in ‘me Subjm
(Geography) The Christmas Play this year was_ Twelfth Night

=l= J_ W_ LORD, M_Sc_, LiVe1.pOO1F_R_I_C_ (Chemistry) by Shakespeare and was produced once again by Mr. T. B.
J h .J. CLOUGH, B.A., Manchester (Classics). ° “lion

. . or t e rst time t e oys’ ance in ecem er, w icA. C. WYNNE, B.A., Liverpool (French, Latin).
i was held in conjunction with the High School Old Girls’ Associa-T. B. JOHNSON, B.A., Leeds (English). tion, took place at the High School. The new school hall made

an excellent dance oor and the occasion was most successful.
E_ S,_ GALE, Culham College and Carnegie College’ Leds The lst X_V continues to have an outstandingly successful

(Physical Education) season. Two wins to its credit this term so far, and its excellent
win at the end of last term against King’s College, London,

C- HAIGHa Ph-D» B-SC» Le6d$(PhY$1¢$)» bring the total points scored by the team to 353 against 52.
J_ M_ STEANE M_A_ formerly demy of Magdalen Conegg’ So far only one match has been lost and one drawn, all the

()XfQ1~d (HiStQry)_ » remainder being won.
J. C. LOWE, B.A., St. Edmund Hall, Oxford (History) The Poppy Day collection last term amounted to £25 12s. 7d.
C- G- PARSONS, B-A-s LWQTPQO1 (Geogfaphyl The “Red Rose” must apologise to Mr. J. E. Trayhern for
c. W. KNOWLES, B.Sc., London (chcmistry and Mathematics). ‘gt ]§I1§°§n°i“g in ‘ht? lift $13.“? hiS.taI§"‘“tm@g‘1 f*°d‘h<= Staff-
c. G. HADLEY, M.A., st. Edmund Hall, Oxford, Docteur ls ' ‘ agree was game 3 mversly O egg’ X or 'de l’Université d’Aix-Marseille (Modern Languages).
R.E. RIMMER, Grad. A.R.M.C.M., Royal Manchester College

of Music (Music).
i P. BOLTON, B.Sc., Durham (Physics and Mathematics). Important Dates

~ B. A. J. NORMAN, B.A., Nottingham (English). Summer term begins 18th April
B. G. F. HOLT, M.A., Liverpool (French). Gala 5“; hgyd 24th M

a - n , r , ayD. MILEY, G.R.I.C., Liverpool College of Technology G_C_E_ ‘A’ 15,61 EXamS_ begin 8th Jung
(chemmry and Ma‘h‘”‘ma“°s)' G.C.E. ‘o’ level Exams. begin 19th JuneJ. E. TRAYHERN, University College, Oxford (History summer EXamS_ begin ggth Jung
and General SubJe°tS)' Summer Exams. end .. .. 3rd July* Denotes Housemaster. Denotes Careers Master Athletic Sports 18th July

T Dawes Llbranan Term ends . 21st July
8 9
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VALETE and amusing talk, with demonstrations, on ‘Oxygen’ by a member

Baird, c. P., 1954-60.——Evans’, U6MSch, G.C.E. (A4,0-3), State °f ‘B‘i}}1§}§1 ‘?§Ygf11’- Ogle’ lejtufeistaking 913°? durfigg 11:16 rm
S h 1 D ‘ ' W€I'e: € Ila Ogue Ompu er , upe1‘SOn1c alrcra an 3W

C O am lp Smys ‘P In M°dem H‘st°ry at Magdale“ F'br <1 the Behaviour of Elastic Li uids’. The last attracted
College, Oxford, Senior School Prefect 1960, House Secretary ,1. es an . q . .

1959-60, Chairman Local History Society 1959_60_ quite a number of the scholarship form, which is rather an

Foster, P. G., 1955-60.———Grear’s, L6ScA, G.C.E. (03). Swimming a°h1@V°me“‘-
Colours 1960, R.L.S.S. Award of Merit 1959. 1

We are also looking forward to the chairman’s debate on

Lowe, J. O, 1955-60.——Evans’, L6Sp, G.C.E. (O1). photography.
Sadler, T. M., 1955-60.——~Evans’, U5b.
Shaw, R., 1955-60.—Rogers’, L6M, G.C.E. (O5), I ' R b

Colours 1958, Swimming Colours 1959, R.L.S.S. gllrboifze dis}; JUNIOR SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
1959. In - -

, past years speakers have had to modify their lectures,
gs?/ardsé 6l)956l-160.—(’}r%1r s, U5b. I owing to the presence of our many junior members. To overcome

Fosteir’ M" H 95'8j50Og€;= (ugh , l this, the Junior Scientic Society has been formed this term. It is

’ - ~’ ' -"* 0° f1mS> L6ScA, G-C-E (03)- 1 open to all members of the school but is specially to interest

Fogarty’ AM" 1959'60'_R°g6r5’,L6SP- . the juniors. This does not mean, however, that juniors may not
%$16h6fd,R G.rlL.,11995599-6%0.-ESpencer s, L5a.

1 attend any of the senior meetings. On the contrary, quite a number

3 ace’ ' " ' C‘ Vans ’ 3b~ 1
of senior meetings will be open to members of the Lower Fifths
and below.

SALVETE The rst two meetings last term were very successful.

1). G. Ellis, L. J. Holden, E. c. Mowatt, D. Pessell, G. Pessell, Thés‘-°= We“ 3 1“=°‘“{6 give“ bY Flemmiltg (UPPH V1 S°i°11°° .X)
]_ pkington, K_ Thobums J_ ]_ S_ Wi11iams_ on The ve Senses, and a lm show given by the l)unlop Film

Bureau. We hope to arrange for the future, practical evenings
and outside visits.

Society Reports The olicfers of tfhe lsocliety re) eniiqbarking ulpon some rgsearch
projects, t e ruits 0 w ic wi e s own int e summer cience

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY Exhibition. Also this year,_ the Science Exhibition will unite l_’hysics

President; Th6 Headmaster Chemistry and Biology with one general theme, thus showing the

Chairman; E_ Taylor connections among the three sciences. D.R.K.

_Secretary: D. R. Karsa
Vice-Secretary: G. A. StOCl(6I‘ SCHOOL CONCERT

Projectionist: D. Thomas
Committee: P. Dewhurst, M. Goodridge, C. Flemming K. Gambie. OUT 811111131 Choral and Ofchstfal C011¢¢1‘t Will be giV911 in

the School Hall on Tuesday, 28th March, at 7-30 p.m.; parents

SENIOR SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY and boys not taking part, are given a cordial invitation to attend.

The society commenced the Autumn term with a m t Tickets are 2s' 6d’ each.
OS The main work to be performed is Stanford’s perennial

' t 't' l t ' b M . L ' . ' . . .

LZ$§il"%§mF‘ivZ‘Zei§Z°§, hive §eveiZidieZ?u§§§°g‘§$é§ §§“$1§lgei§‘§ favourlw ‘The Rwige’ whwh, although Perhaps -Q We dated
' it 'd' can still excite the listener with its panache and

members as well as by outside speakers. We also intend to visit In S 1 mm’ . . ,

one or two places of scientic interest. During this term we are ¢010H1'- A1801 included 1n_ the programrne are part of Haydns

very fortunate to have Professor A. W. Morrison of the Nuclear Symphony. N°'. 104 In D’ Bah S plapoforte C°n°‘?"°
Physics Research Laboratory to speak to our society on ‘Atomic in D mmor’ “$1?” by tha I“.n1°r. Choir and Madrigal
power.’ This should prove to be a most interesting lecture. Group’ a C.hamb€r.1tem under th? dlmctlon of Mr‘ W' Lord’ and

. . , _ nally, an item which must remain a secret, to be played by the

110 our gecord aitendance. gur? m thls‘ academlc Yea? 15 abPut Staff Symphony Orchestra! It is hoped that all concerned with
mem ers. This gathering witnessed an extremely interesting thg Concert Win enjoy themse1VeSthO1»Ough1y_ R_E_R_

ll
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MUSIC SOCIETY Mr. M. R. J. Pilling, Organist and Choirmaster of Holy Trinity
l ' d t ' a Cu or Shield to theMusic is one of the most important cultural subjects studied Chm-Ch who has 35° promlse - O give P i _

at school, and it is heartening to be able to report that this section Wmmng hotlsgh Each‘LH°u§ {S to. Pmsentb tlgg) ltenhi" as
of our School hfe is truly ourishing’ unaccompanie ’yn}n,_ _aus, eo —union song y. . emu , an

h Easthope Martins Fairings, S.A.T.B.
e earsa s are W . .

held on March 28th. The riiqogriltimmeohvill 1li1C§lflzz'lIésH21§('?El1I(ls:Srli4O1(’TdOl€l" Ram“ h‘?1ated Cohgfahllatlns are Offered to_the following
Symphony, Bach’s Piano Concerto in D minor: with M. Higgin- 203'? W30 lgalged awards In Thg Southport Music Fesnval In
botham as soloist) and Stanford’s ‘The Revenge’ (choral and ep gm er as ‘-
orchestral work performed with great success at the School Concert T. Davis (LR 6 SC-B) W011 the “Hugh W005 Trophy and
in 1954). the “F. E. Bailey” Trophy for organ playing.

The Madrigal Group have had a B B C audition for the i D. W. Robinson-Todd (Up. 5 Tr.Sc.) gained the “Gee” Trophy
series ‘Let the People Sing’, but have not yetreceived the verdict. ih thh C1355 f0Y h°Y$’ V°Ca1 $010 (0P@h) 1111561" 15-
They havealso been invited to sing at the Southport Schools’ p_ Hegate (3A) Wen the “James Newsham” Trophy in the
Music Festival Concert this year. ‘. boys’ Veeal SO10 (local) under 16_

The Junior Orchestra which met during the Summer Term i J_ R_ ASHLEY SMITH
gave us a glimpse of much up and coming talent, some of which
has been absorbed into the Senior Orchestra this year. This
Orchestra is intended as an introduction to the Senior Orchestra
and it is hoped that during the coming Summer term, many of GRAMQPHONE $()CIETY
our more elementary musicians, especially string players, will avail

h" t "t t "d their ex eriehee During the last three terms, a varied selection of music hasthemselves of t is oppor uni y o W1 en p . .

More boys than ever before are taking advantage of the 326;; pignttggikgveeliaiiig O‘<]:l§:si1icEiéi1gOSttli’ild?1 vhhoglfi rangerof mulslc
facilities which exist in the School for Earning to play an I romantic eriod of the last centur and evegn to tel16eéi)ITF€(ll)I1Il6aS§instrument. Budding musicians include 14 violinists, 2 violists, 4 amazin rgusic of Conmm Orar Cgin Osers Such as Sho t k -t h

benists’ and 7 Woodwind and 14 brass playm Th‘: gures are and Rfbbra It has l)€611pnOtiZ6abl6p’th2lt we have beeha éiihlacs
most encouraging as the Orchestra is in need of new members a lithe Overbhrdensd with Tchaikovsk and Bgétho hopal ap

in awry Section‘ The boys Concemd are urged to ‘Stick at it,’ seem by far the most o ular com risers But wevhlavgvalso ‘iiigcl
especially dunng th rst war or so Wham the rewards for labour to broaden our horizoii) bl; the intrgduction of a little light music
Perhaps Saem Small‘ They are assumd’ however’ that early ke€n' occasionally When ballads sun b Tom Lehrer were bresented
ness is amply repaid at a later stage. our audimcé tripled g y p ’

Members of the Orchestra are reminded that there are . . . . .

in existence, the Southport Youth Orchestras, where they will be The.M°dem Mus“: Cmile’ an °f?sP““.g of the mam soclety’
very welcome. They meet in Christ Church School Hall on Fridays gas. atmlmd great populanty and ‘ts .€1ght pamclpants havefrom -/_30 to 9_30 (gamer) and on Saturday mornings fmm 9_3O erived much pleasure from hearing music by contemporary com-
to 11 (junior) , Ahlléhghgh hhere htas been lahghthzr at ll1I§l(6St-at the od_d

T1“ school is VH3’ priveggd .111 that the Orchestra (ff the eXtent.,T‘wo pielces ll?U£)n21I‘tl)CLlzlgIPI§:;a\;:O1'lh€;/s6OfW1l)(fl€ Sghgeglghiaggs
Royal Manchester College of Music 1S to give a concert in the “Ode to Nahoieoh,» although not prformsd undhr idaal Ccndh

5911991 Han on th? aftemooh of March 2nd-_ T116 School has tions, was seen to be an interesting and exciting composition
promised to provldg pvemlght accommodanol? for the 65 using rhythm-recitation, named by the composer “Sprechzimrner”'
orchestra members and it would be greatly appreciated, therefore, the Bartok First String Quarmt was found so fascinating that ii
if a number of kind offers of hospitality were forthcoming from was played a Shccnd dine’ when this dhhcuh Work was Wen mom

Parenw appreciated. These recitals are made available for this Circle by
As this magazine goes to print, preparations are reaching a Mr. Hankinson who kindly records them and then transports his

feverish state for the Inter-House Choral Competition. This is to tape-recorder to school weekly. The trouble he takes is gratefully
take place on Thursday 9th February and the adjudicator will be acknowledged.

1



The visits to the Liverpool Philharmonic continue and are THE LIBRARY
growing in popularity Last term’ a group of tW.enty'Ve masters Senior Librarians: D. M. Raynor, P. Holland, J. R. Pickard.
and boys went to hear Beethoven’s rst and ninth symphonies. Junior Librarians; D_ G_ Elias, J_ D_ Grime, H_ M_ I-Iigginbotham,
Despite mediocre seats, it was enjoyed by almost everyone. This T Jamas A_ F_ Kelsan J_ D_ R_ Lloyd, J_ ]{>_ Marsh, ])_ Morris,
term sees the visit of sixty-ve people to a concert for which ' W: A_ prim’ ]_ F_ R¢nnie_KermOd@, S_ A_ Spantoii
the conductor is the young up-and-coming Colin Davis, and which
features works by Mozart, Dvorak and Stravinsky. It is our During this year the library has undergone changes. Not only

. sorrow that although people are willing to attend a live concert, have the shelves been re-arranged, but also eight miniature chairs
many refuse to take up forty minutes a week during lunch to ‘\ have appeared. Amongst the new books presented or purchased
attend the gramophone recitals. This is particularly true of p» are the fol1ow1ng:—~
orchestra members who, 1 am sure, could benet from it. Atten- l “T116 Unjtgd Sta-)5 Political System” by D. C. Coyle.
dance has been neither good nor bad and it seems to be becoming “Oxford Lecutres on Poetry» by A_ C_ Brad16y_
more difcult to attract a large audience because of the increasing i _ _ ,, .

number of other activities during lunch-time. l “FOIITI and Meanlng 111 Drama by H- D- K1tt°-
Lastly, it is hoped that there will be a longer recital one l “A History 9f Southport” by F- A- B31163’-

evening at the end of this term when it will be attempted to l “France; The Fourth Republic” by Dorothy Pickles.

pmsem a fun Pr°gramme' A' J" H‘ M‘ “A New Deal in South Africa” by C. Leys and C. Pratt.

“The Theory and Practice of Communism” by R. N. C. Munt.
THE ART SOCIETY “Ring of Bright Water” by Gavin Maxwell.

Chairman: T. R. Pearce. Secretary: S. R. Smith. and, on the fiction shelves, novels by Joyce Cary, E._ M. Forster,
l Committee: D. Greenberg, M. R. A. Hollis. Graham Greene, L. P. Hartley, Aldous Huxley, Nevil Shute and

i . . . -
- - - - V W lf. W r rateful for the gift of books from the

l Last term the Art Society worked very hard in the painting lrgmla COB C116 211% g-M G nhal h, B J K3 E_ Stephens,of the scenery for the School Play. All Members helped but a fouowmgi A' ta ay’ ' ' I66 g ' ' y’
‘ special mention must be made of the junior members who D" C‘ Thomson‘ _

; peformed their tasks very enthusiastically. The senior members A neW peri0di¢1, “Ml1S_1Ca1_OP1n10I1,” has been 111tI0<1H¢ed,
‘ spent most of their P.S. periods in the Art Room and, clad in and the art magalini “studlo” 15 _sh°rt1Y_t° be replaced" Whilst

the most unusual protective garments, did a splendid piece of the list of new books is long and impressive so also alas! 1S the
work under the supervision of Mr. Harrison. A special note must list of missing books. THE LIBRARIANS-
be made of the landscape, brilliantly painted by Coupe and Pook
Which impressed the audiences by its life-like appearance.

With the excitement of the play gone for another year, the SCIIOOI Play
rt Society this term continues to be a popular attraction on

Thursday evenings. “TWELFTH NIGHT”
Soon after 4 o’clock the desks are filled with keen 'unior For its 26th Pr°du@ti°r1 last D@Cemb@r> the d@b-ilting S0C1etY

J ‘C ,9
i boys, their fists full of brushes and pencils, ready to start their ’ rerurnd t0 Shakespearri Its °h°1°_e _°f_ gwglh Ilght dglxgg

work. Small roups still find cla modellin interestin while the certainly Cause little aSt°niShm@“‘—1‘ “am 6? rsma W°“
ill braver membirs attempt eight fieet long II%Ll1‘8.lS. Ling-cutting is it has not P6611 Produced b6f0r6- _It 18, Wlthouf dmlbfr, gnef Of
ll. gaining more interest but pictorials of trains, aeroplanes and foot- Shakespeare S most Popular ¢Qmt>d1¢5» and» by ‘lgllrtue 0 It 16 is

l ball matches are a very common sight as always. that it hag at number _of_ lepdllt Ptslfltcsh 0; rg/Evécbgtlfqglf Hglriieti
. . ose o one rincipa p , _,

ii Mom senior m€mb6r.S would b6 Welcomg to thg Soclety its igpegpecially suitagle for presentation by a school group. It is
H desplte the fact they (-:qntmuany~d6C1ar-6 thy cannot draw Very also tting that it should be performed in December for in many

W611‘ Ampig Opporttinmes are gwan with expert advice always ways it resembles a traditional pantomime with its interweavingat hand. The committee 1S very lonely in the Senior Art Room of low and Comedy and its long nal Scene in which an is
on Thursday evenings. How about ]O1H1ng us, seniors§RS resolved and all ends happily

15
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It must rst be said that this production compared some-
what unfavourably with other School plays, notably in so far
as the acting was concerned. But the standard of Debating Society
productions is so high that it is doubtful whether this can, in
effect, be a real criticism.

P. Holland, as Malvolio, competently portrayed the haughti-
ness of this outsize character. His airs and graces were suitably
exaggerated, and the sniffs of disgust when a servant was near
gave the impression of his superiority to everyone around him. His
entrance in night attire evoked suicient laughter to compensate
for his candle being visible through the blue side-curtain during
the preceding song. The change, however, from this superior
steward to the pleasant lover should only be achieved by Malvolio
after some effort. With Holland, one felt, it came a little too
easily.

E. Taylor certainly had the gure for Sir Toby Belch and
there was the desired element of joviality in his voice, but some-
how his characterisation was incomplete. He sang his songs (or
some of them) with a gusto which outweighed their tunelessness,
but in his movements he was unsteady and ill-at-ease, and when-
ever he had to listen to someone else, he lost the character com-
pletely. In his scenes with Sir Andrew, Sir Toby must dominate
and steer the action. This Taylor failed to do, with the result that
Sir Andrew found himself with an unexpected pre-eminence.

D. Hall shouldered this responsibility confidently in his
portrayal of Sir Andrew Aguecheek, so that what we lost from
Sir Toby we gained from him. Hall has become an accomplished
actor in the space of two School plays, and his performance on
this occasion displayed all the innocent buffoonery of Sir Andrew
to the full. His voice was pleasing in both bawdy song and
lisping conversation, and his appearance and gait earned the
laughter they deserved.

D. G. Smith, as Fabian, was full of fun. With a weak Sir
Toby, it was he who appeared to be the brain behind the
tricking of Malvolio, and he drove the plot-scenes along with
relish. His mischievous teasing of Malvolio:——“How is’t with you,
man?”—Was particularly enjoyable.

R. L. S. Stewart-Forshaw tted perfectly the role of
Orsino. His appearance and elegance suggested the nobleman
absolutely and his pleasant voice was well modulated. The part
itself allowed only slight variety for Stewart-Forshaw’s obvious
ability, but he moved about the stage with complete confidence,
and provided the best performance of the evening.

It is by no means easy to be a male portraying a female
disguised as a male, yet this was the task facing C. R. Stubington,
as Viola, and it is entirely to his credit that he hardly ever allowed

16
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us to forget that Cesario is, in fact, a woman. Stubington’s voice,
however, has a harsh ring and one felt that he might have been
happier cast as Sebastian, whereas I. P. Judge’s voice is warm
and would have been better suited to the role of Viola. In addition,
Judge’s appearance was more feminine than that of Stubington,
and one could not help wondering whether their two parts might
not have been interchanged. Nevertheless, Judge took his com-
paratively small part well, and satisfied us with his happy
acceptance of all that came his way, so that he more than

' sustained the reputation he deservedly earned the previous year.
In the role of Olivia, J. F. Sell was at a disadvantage with

his strong northern accent, which he found impossible to hide,
his thin voice and somewhat frail appearance. He did not succeed
in injecting any form of meaning into the lines he had to speak,
which were, in consequence, delivered in a dull monotone. His
movements on stage were, however, confident and sometimes
ladylike.

A. B. Travis, as Antonio, was rough and dashing enough to
suggest that he was a Sea Captain. He has a strong voice and a
manly gure, and he made full use of both these assets particularly
when he was arrested. His sword-play also gave a touch of
authenticity to the part, and he again showed his undoubted acting
ability.

As Feste, the clown, J. Fletcher was nicely in character. He
had the mannerisms and posture of a jester, but his enunciation
was sometimes a little difficult. His rich singing voice added
authority to his performance and his gestures were beautifully
expressive.

One other actor deserves special mention and that is A. R.
Carlisle, who played Maria, and whose t of uncontrollable
laughter at the sight of Malvolio in his yellow stockings was soii

1 realistic and so infectious that few in the audience could resist
joining in.

Other parts were played by R. M. Williamson, J. M. Davis,
R. Halsall, M. S. Armitage, E. D. Sinclair, J. A. Gorse, I. H.

' Campion-Smith, J. H. Carr, P. J. Cockcroft, J. A. Cohen, P‘. S.
Everett, and W. K. Jewell.

The settings, designed by Mr. N. Harrison, and built under
the direction of Mr. H. H. Long, were disappointing. The indoor
scenes were confused and unconvincing, and the garden scene
was only a little better, but in years to come, when one looks
back to “Twelfth Night,” the scene which will stand out most
in one’s memory will be the seashore with its magnicent vista
of a turbulent sea and dynamic sky. What a pity it was only
fully visible for one short scene! The changes in scenery were
efficiently performed by Mr. Trayhern’s crew of stage-staff.
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The lighting, under the management of D. Thomas and D. A.
Stuart, was generally good, although there was one noticeably A PORT OF CALL
bad dark patch on the extreme left of the stage (as viewed by the Her shiny, silver bows cut crisply through the Calm, Hhfllffled
audience). water. The most romantic and adventurous Eastern city loomed

T116 play was produced by Mr T B Johnson who appears up ahead. Hong Kong, palace of Princes, playground of Millionaires
to be settling down nicely into the routine of this ahnual task. In and haunt of thievw Indistinct yellows’ ieds’ browns and blues
his earlier productions one felt that he had set his sights higher We” s°a“."Y“d a°Y°SS the h°“Z°“*a11m@‘g1“g as °n"- A th°“Sa“d’
th th 1. O I f th h 1 St Id ano that h thousand gunks bobbed up and down on the clear blue sea. Abovean eesuceso escoo aewo ,

had seemed, in consequence, frustrateti like Cecil B.VZlel\il(ille being thls blgnket OE gay frafti’ thlare ‘hpptelreia Sohd gray Wan reachmg
asked to produce The Ten Commandments in the Parish Hall. upwar S to t 6 Sea S re gcuon In 6 S Y‘
This production was essentially straightforward and entirely As our ferry boat came nearer to the Harbour, the junks
workable throughout. Although there were some dull moments, appeared full of life and Chinese babble. Slippery sh by the
the comedy was always deftly brought out especially in the score lined the bottom of these boats, and the Chinese workers
“shrubbery” scene. The incidental music between scenes was Were scorched by the mid-day sun. Small, grubby, Chinese boys
pleasant and appropriate, but the efforts of the “ensemble” 011 sat on the side of the quay awaiting innocent tourists to throw
stage, consisting of M. Goodridge, H. Harris, C. R. Rawlinson, ¢OinS into the Water fOr them ‘£0 dive fer.
W. P._ A. Smith, J. R. Smith and K. Williamson, under the The grey’ brick Wall had disappeah It had Come to hfh,
d11'°¢t1°n of M1 R- E- Rlmmell W6“? 01113’ Passabltl shops, cafes, smoke filled bars and gambling houses, all at the

Whether the play was a success, however, from the point of P‘3_ak of Fhif daY- EWTY Posslbl _$Pa°@ b_@tW°@I1_b"i1ding$ C011"

view either of entertainment or dramatic achievement is, in many ta-111@d _h1gh1Y d@¢°Y_ated, bwlldeflng; Chlnese ${gn$- Not one
ways, immaterial. The important thing is that everyone who took Squaw 111611 of lh dlngy 5t_Y@@l1$ Y@ma1n*?d u1"1Q°CuP1¢d- Stan “P011
part derived an immense feeling of satisfaction and pleasure from Stall of bP{d1Y'1T1ade 5°uY@I11Y$ brought hlgh PY1°@$- The Stalls W61“
having dene s0_ A_]3_, ])_M_R_ lined up like bon-bons in a London creamery.

As we returned to our ferry boat amid the mass of junks,
our attention was attracted by a Royal Navy aircraft carrier

P1705‘? and Verse which was sailing majestically into the harbour.
EN(;L]gH SUMMER We began to draw slowly away from the chaotic quayside.

The junks once again formed a complete blanket covering the
l Here the water-lilies gently sway sea. The shops, cafes and overcrowded gambling houses merged

UP01'1_ an English _St1‘e&m; once again into a lifeless, brick wall. The vivid colours of the
The_lilacs by the river play, boats and stalls became a mere haze. Hong Kong slid away
As in the corn I dream. from us as life to a dying man.

The sweet and mystic scents of owers A‘ BAMBROFFE (U5ASc‘)
Find one in pensive mood.
“They come from loving Nature’s bowers,” THE MOUNTAIN LION
Mllsed I, in solitude. These brave unconquered kings of beasts, still

Rove the American mountains;
Tha happy larks am S6611 to y And though strong legs and quick, fast brains
O’er winding roadways here: will S - _ _

- peed them from their kill.
The sun pours down from Heaven high, A Shot is Often fasten
And summer skies are clear.

- For to-day this brave unconquered beast
While on the blossomed paths, I smell Is the hunted not th hunter;
The scent of the wild rose - -

- ’ And on the gentler slopes in winter,And in the shadowed forest dell The hunmr guards the lionvs fgast;

The honeysuckla grows‘ And so a race of lions dies
P. J. COCKROFT (3X). R_ A DIX (IV A)_
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THE FOREST D331‘ Sir,
The last threads of day are slowly, gradually pulled down I am mostalarmed at the indifference with which some of

behind the dark, still forest by the setting sun continuing her the more Promlnent membe_1'$ of the 5911001 are Tegafdlng thedaily round. The last sounds of the day are magically drawn to a Inter House Choral C°mPet1t1°n~
close; fading, fading. An owl hoots, the night-life of the forest Although we have with us a very short and crowded term,stirs as the moon climbs steadily from behind the clouds of night, this competition, I think you will agree, is far more worthwhileshedding her brilliant, silver beams on all below. A distant train than some of the other House rivalries which, in the majorityrends the air with a long, piercing blast on her Whistle. The of cases, are treated by all and sundry with far more respect.gegs gt/hisper Iaiglong E16g1’lS€ilV€Sf, El1’£1(ltpI'Ol1Cll}i<_I1lSll6 their gireen The rst of these to spring to mind is the boxing competition.n ronze c o es. as 0 w i e, strea in eart war s, a Do bo s take art in boxin matches a ainst other schools? Isih%rt,dshrifllsqt}eak fandl an fowl finds victory axed food, leaving there ayboxing gram which bceys, parents agnd friends can support?

Yetform’ of a pheasant droo’ in out of ’th€ Grail“ sla r. . of December, the Madrigal Choir competed in Liverpool against
appears, glides past, and pis iwallowed by the edarkiieeeggofallieee -Chelrsd rm; eélhovelrcthe uzuntry’ and Once a year parents areforest. On, on into the bewildering night, the trees arched over- mvl e O C C O0 e“.°er' . . .Th titi h h I th k of is the cross-head, cutting off all sign of the moon. The night surrounds you e next. eempe .en .W 1e Inlike a cold invisible iece of silk~and then the ath suddenl eeuntry: Here is e Sport In Whleh one een expend plenty ef energy’ P P YQpgns out into a Clearing, Where the Whlcomihg, Comforting beams and which is thoroughly enjoyable. Nevertheless the cross-country
of the moon once more penetrate through the gloom. The calm team Very rarey rune"
is interrupted byhthe appearance of a family of badgers, engrossed I am sure you will agree, Si.r, when I point out that being ain some game. T en, just as suddenly as they came, they disappear, member of a team is a good thing. Yet, in the above examples,
tlphretulrn t_o some warm sett in the forest, and leave you pondering. is there really any team work? I doubt Whether there are any

e c earing disappears into the cold, dark atmosphere of the other sports where one is assisted so little by 0ne’s team mates!
forest once more, where the darkness enfolds you like a cloak. In hohtrast to this each me;/nbr of th€ housh choir is Vita]
Then’ Suddenly’ the moon Sheds her Silver ente You enee more if the numbers are kept within reasonable limits and will add
Zn? the forest is far’ fer behind eleaked in an air of mYSter§’ and just that extra little bit of enthusiasm which coiild well make

e lanee‘ A' R- CARLISLE (4Y1' the difference between gaining the trophy and being runner-up.
The cup, which is being kindly given for this competition

will make the total of non-sporting trophies up to three. Yet four
A SKEIN OF GEESE cups are presented just for the athletics.

Have you seen the wild geese, I am glad that at last somebody has had the initiative to
How beautif’ly they y, create an aesthetic competition, and it is hoped that future genera-
Wjnging their way towards the sea, tions of those leaders with red and silver lapels will give more
Silhguejad against the sky? encouragement to this brave innovation.

Have ou heard th 'ld Yours etc"y e W1 geese;
HOW plaintive is that Cry, A DISGRUNTLED CHORISTER.
Calling across the Autumn night,
Breaking the silence on high? THE SHIPWRECK

- I was captain of a trader ship called the ‘Dolphin’ which was,
keg‘? lien gee eghghgeeee in November, 1716, sailing in the Mediterranean Ocean. There
M121Ch lezgurgetrhh gvgryiven were eighty men on board and myself ; it was a dark, windy night
A - t- glh gb e’ on the evening of my story. The waves were dashing heavily

S In Orme lee’ ey ge y‘ against the ship and I shouted to the helmsman, “Head for the
T- WATKINSON (4A)- nearest land, Jack.”
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I could not see any land myself but I felt sure Jack could
nd land. On board there was complete confusion ; men were being COMES SPRING
tpssed from side to side. Then suddenly I heard someone shout, I looked across bright elds of green,

Reef Ahead! I looked round to see the helmsman lying face Where white of winter has lately been;
downwards on the deck with blood pouring from a head wound. From their nest young fledging ee,
I _1'an for the wheel but before I reached it the ship collided And rabbits play around a tree.
with a rock. I was thrown against the side of the ship and I Can this be Spring?
felt the ship being torn apart.

Th h 1 h. b . . The hedgerows are bursting into leaf,
e W _o e _s ip was eing smashed against the rocks, planks Wlth pnmreses In ower heheath;

were creashing into the sea from the side o_f the vessel. Getting The pihiefeoted geese are ying away,
on my feet, I tried to keep order by shouting orders but, alas, “Hts time to leave” they seem to say,
the crew was too frightened and they were running around the This eeuld he Spring
deck in confusion. Realising it was hopeless trying to save the '

crew, I thought of saving myself. The ship was sinking fast; A ¢u°koo’$ Singing Over there,
so I dived overboard. And fox cubs are moving from their lair;

. . . . The sun is higher in the sky,
When I hit the water I swam for a piece of oating debris. NOW that wintefs past us by_

The waves tossed me over and over and I knew I would never This must be S -

- , - - pring.
reach the would be life saving debris. J. TAYLOR (313).

In the light of the pale moon I could see the ship sinking
and with it men were being dragged down and down to the
bottom of the ocean. BEAUTY

Meanwhile I had been thrown near a rock. I swam with
renewed energy and reached the black slimy rock. And there I so much oontro‘/oY5Y has raged throughout the amsllo World
dung until the morning when with uncanny luek 1 was rescued about this worn-out term, that it is time something was said to

by a lifeboat from a patrol ship and lived to tell this story. ourb further thospassos on Its Saofod lotto“-
H_ RQBINSQN (3B)_ What is beauty? Is it the expression of perfect alignment

and exquisite balance—or is it the opposite: the absolute nality
of disarranged curves and distracting incomprehension?

THE WRECKERS Beauty may be regarded as a standard. If this is the case,
_ all forms of beauty are comparisons. The ‘comparer’—the judge,

Had you been on the beach last n1,gh,t as it were, is oneself. Therefore beauty is ‘in the eyes of the
Y‘?“.W°“1d hav Seth the WY@°k@1'S ght beholder’ or, it could be said quite simply that it is just ‘a matter
Shining forth across the waves, of individual taste;
Misleading sailors to their graves.

Review the previous paragraph. First statement: ‘beauty is a

Had you been on the beech this morn, standard’; last statement (which is derived from the rst by a

You would have seen the village 111011111 series of logical conclusions), ‘beauty 1S a matter of taste’. The
For the crew which met its doom, question is whether these two statements can be compatible with
Amid the ioy, spray ung spu1'ne_ one another. They seem to be exact opposites, and yet on further

inspection it can be seen that they can apply if the ‘standard’
If you come down to the beach next year, is universal and almighty.
Pray, think of those no longer here, - -

Thhh of the he who he thhh hm» it m§§°§2 §§Zt1§e‘Z£§llite§31‘l‘i’§l°§’§hSf‘$§?5§e§§Y’e£T§§§3Pl§1.§?%‘e
on the rugged Cost of O1d St‘ Ives‘ either a picture of perfection, or a jumble of disorganisation. Thus,

G, D, WILLIAMS (4A)_ it is obvious that the criterion of the meaning of the word ‘beauty’
26 must rest on the existence of some concrete or abstract, animate
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or inanimate object which answers to one of the mentioned GGOPQIQHS’ S€Cti011
extreme descriptions. Such an extreme, however, cannot be
envisaged by man. J. T. H. Allen (W) (50-57) is a trainee in the buying departmentl

From this, it can easily be seen that as far as ‘natural’ man of Colgate-Palmolive Ltd,
is concerned, beauty is too divine to be appreciated. Beauty can
only be possessed by something supernatural—and it is therefore R. T. Beazley (M) (29-35) is in charge of design, development
be)/011d ma1"1’$ ¢011'¢Y01%lI1d 11Bd@Y$¢3ndi118- and sales of centrifugal filters with the Glacier Metal Co.

Let it be hoped that this conclusion has brought home the _ _ _ , ,
realisation of the stupidity . . . indeed, the futility . . . of the C- P- Hershonls) (48‘55) 15 S°n1°1' Spanlsh master at K1118 D3‘/1d
word ‘beauty’. It would verily be an achievement if this deceiving 5011001, L1V@I'P001-
word was allowed to drift into its rightful obscure position.

Edit0r’s note: Further points of view welcomed.

M. H. Irving (Ev) (45-53) has been appointed Demonstrator in
A'K'C' (L680) Anatomy at Liverpool University.

W. B. Jennett (R) (40-44) degree of M.D. Liverpool University.

J. T. Jennings (L) (33-39) has been appointed as the new B.O~.A.C.
Manager at Montevideo.

THE ABOMINABLE SNOWMAN
,, B. S. Jones (L) (47-51) is taking a two year course on AdvancedIs he a myth—— or bear? or ape-like man. . .The problem fascinates: I long to know Ordinance at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich.

ghlfasggits Ziitslgnfczoltgglgsfi? }%1g1§n‘%"1‘;'at R. A. Lloyd (R) (23-29) has been appointed President of the
Life offer in that cold and starving world Southport and Ormskirk Law Society‘
To Satisfy hi? h“.ng@Y? Does hé Shep T. A. Long (G) (20-26) Headmaster, St. Mary’s Secondary School,In caves of ice, impregnable? Orcurled .Without protection on the frozen ground? Newton Heath, has been elected President of Manchester
Legend or fact? The mystery is profound. Teachrs’ As5°Ciati°n-
Will search provide the answer? Will it show . . .The tracks are strange Wind_pattemS in the deep A. P. Simm (S) (55-60) has passed the entrance examination for
Bgwildefjng drifts Qf snow? the Royal Miltary Academy, Sandhurst.

J- HASLAM (3X)- A. D. Stewart (G) (49-51) has been awarded his PhD. Liverpool
University.

W. T. MARSDEN MEMORIAL PRIZE
A prize of books will be awarded for the best essay received

on the subject :

ENVIRONMENT: the nature and extent of its inuence.

The competition is open to all boys of the School. Entries, which
should not exceed 2,000 words, should reach the School Oice by
Friday, l9th May. The adjudicators reserve the right to withhold
the award if, in their opinion, none of the entries reaches a
sufficiently high standard.
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